This overview map presents a satellite-based damage assessment for the port city of Poti, Georgia following the armed conflict between Georgian and Russian military forces in August 2008. Damaged vessels have been identified with Quickbird satellite imagery acquired on 25 August 2008 at a spatial resolution of 60cm. A total of 6 independently verified, on the ground. Please send additions/corrections to UNOSAT.

Site ID 1: Suspected Partially-Submerged 24m Vessel

Site ID 2: Suspected Partially-Submerged 24m Vessel

Site ID 3: Damaged 45m vessel, listing to port side, with partial submergence at stern

Site ID 4: Submerged 45m Vessel

Site ID 5: Suspected Submerged Vessel

Site ID 6: Submerged 36m Vessel
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